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Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes
Amenity Booking

Improvement DEV-996 Added the option to set the maximum booking lead time for an amenity. This feature can be found 
by going to Welcome > Setup > Amenities > Edit > 'Maximum Booking Lead Time' (administrator 
permission required).

Improvement PR-209 Added a group permission to allow amenity adminstrators to update or cancel bookings in the 
past.To add this permission to a group, go to Welcome > Setup > Groups > Edit > Allowed 
Operations > Edit.. > "Amenity Booking > Can Update Past Bookings" (administrator permission 
required).

Improvement PR-273 Added the option to set the maximum number of guests allowed for a booking. This feature 
prompts the owner/tenant to enter in the number of guests that will be invited to their booking, and 
prevent them from going over a set guest limit. To set a maximum guest limit for an amenity, go to 
Welcome > Setup > Amenities > Edit > Enable Guest Limit (administrator permission required).

Reporting
Bug DEV-1109 Addressed bug where reports generated in Internet Explorer would overrun the report table.
Improvement PR-237  'Owner/Tenant Phone Number & Email List' report now displays a column for cell phone numbers.

Security & Concierge
Bug DEV-1172 Addressed bug in the key checkout feature where the key name field could not be changed while 

trying to create a new key.
Service Requests

Bug DEV-1057 Addressed bug where 'Service Request Type' would overrun to the next column if contained too 
many characters. 

Unit File
Bug DEV-1088 Updated wording on 'Add Emergency Contact' screen where property managers and residents 

were seeing a field called 'Other Name' instead of 'Other Phone'.
Improvement PR-23 Added the ability to attach profile pictures to users. To do this, go to Condo Details > User > Edit > 

Upload file > Save (administrator permission required).
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